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SMIDT TM DEMAND MORE FREQUENTIn hsh/jB BüB
bis mm

TRYING TO 
SOLVE MONK 

US* THEFT

i;. :

:

BID INSPECTION OF MHOEE UNTl APRIL■

■

YE*R*

IMPORTATION 
OF BEEF CUTS

Merchants of Dominion Desire' 
It, Inland Revenue Report 

Says.

In the Meantime Hureta Will 
Govern About as He 

Pleases.
Sought to Obtain $5,000 Pol

icy on Anna Aumuller's Life 
In April—Application Turned 
Down. '

Yester- 
fil Close for 
i the Equip-

Annual Meetinj 
day—Plants 
Time to 
ment.

Police Looking for Girl Who 
Left Love Letters in Peru
gia's Room—Complications 
Confront Officers.

[DBMS TO 
DEFT POLICE

EQUIPMENT IMPROVED 
. DURING PAST YEAR.

PID NOTHING EXCEPT
RATIFY A CONCESSION I

New York, Dec. 15.—Hans Schmidt 
sought to obtain $5,000 Insurance upon 
the life of his victim, Anna Aumeller, 

far hack as last April, according to 
the testimony of Dr. Harold M. Hays, 

company examiner, at to-

; Montreal, Dec. | 
nuttl meeting of fo 
Foundry Company 
morning, a good ni 
holders being preej

As has already V 
profits for the you 
30, before providlj 
and sinking fund 
before charging bol 
ed to $2,351, 325. 1

The gross sales tiunoun ted to $20.- 
300,000, as compaifft with $16,500.000 
last year, and the ffqlltis available for 
dividend purposes, after providing for 
proper depreclatloiL^sInklng and con
tingent reserve fungfe were $1,371,653, 
as against $1,039,9» last year.

Hon. Nathaniel Wry, president of 
tiie company, pi called and after pre
senting the figures, for the past year 
outlined the work which had been ac
complished at the different plants dur
ing the year, all Of which were re
ported to be in a Ugh state of effici
ency.

The old board of directors, compos
ed of the following were re-elected: 
Sir W. M. Aitkee, M* P., London; I, 
Hamilton Benn, M»; P., London; H. 
Holt, Hon. NtttMBei Curry. James 
Redmond, Thos. J. Drummond, Geor
ge E. Drummond, W, W. Butler, M. E. 
Duncan and V. G.»4|mry, Montreal.

The executive bgud, which was re
elected, is as fAneys: James Red
mond, chairman; Han. Nathaniel Cur- 
rv, president; W. W. Butler, vice- 
president; V. G. Curry, vice-president: 
F. A. Skelton, secretiry and treasurer.

It was stated by An official of the 
Canadian Car ft Foundry Company to
day that their piaula, and plants of 
Its subsidiary confcSanles would be 
closed from Saturai, December 20th, 
until after the firsfcff the new year.

During the ahmown, the entire 
equipment will b<£j6me over and all 
repairs necessuor W be made. This 
is the first tfinf^Breight years that 
the company has been able to do this 
on account of the constant necessity 
of working to the capacity of all 
plants There are sufficient orders on 
the books to keep running for some 
time, but as the business is not urgent 
this opportunity is being taken to 
right the equipment of all minor 
faults.

The fourth an- 
Sanedlan Car ft 
ans held this 
ir of the share-

announced, the 
idtng September 
tor depreciation 
luirements, and 
Interest, amount

Paris, Dec. 15.—Efforts of the 
French police to find the girl who 

l signed the name Mathilde to the love
Murderer Still In Mine, and tf- leUers*ln •»» room °» », Vincente

Perugia, after his arreet at Florence
forts to Force Him are Un- for the theft of “Mon» Un- from the

Louvre, so far have been fruitless, availing—Sheriffs Sea Up Mathilde who has been described as availing, uiio.i.io sn-exceeding beautiful girl, the image
fWninoç ot “Mona Usa," Is known to have dis-
upemngo. appeared suddenly several months

ago.
An examination of the • love mis

sives found among Perugia’s effects 
reveals that Mathilde's French was de
fective. She presumably is of foreign 
birth, possibly German.

The police also are seeking Gaetno 
Glrondi, an Italian, who is known to 
have shared Perugia's room after the 
picture had been stolen.

Florence, Dec. 15.—Two officials of 
the Paris department of police arriv
ed here today to investigate the cir
cumstances surrounding the recovery 
of "Mona Lisa.’’ Difficulties are aris
ing wkh reference to the procedure 
In the examination of Vincenzo Per
ugia, because the crime was commit
ted outside of Italy. The French po
lice officials can neither Interrogate 
Perugia nor be present at his exami
nation.

It Is expected thait the painting 
be sent to Rome before the end of 
week. By permission of the French 
government it will be placed on exhi
bition there.

Department Has Purchased 
New Standard Balances and 
Weights With British Board 
of Trade Stamp.

lession Just Closed Unproduc
tive of Constructive Legis
lation— Spaniards Aroused 
Against Rebel General.

U. S, Packers Forced to Lower 
Scale Because of Navy De
partment's Introduction of 
Argentina Product.

an Insurance 
day's session of Schmidt’s trial for 
murder. The state contends that 
Schmidt was planning then to murder 
the young woman. He killed her on 
the night of August 31.

The blank upon which Schmidt 
wrote out the .application for Insurance 
was offered ln evidence. It described 
the Aumelled girl as Mrs. John 
Schmidt and her companion as house
keeper. The date of her marriage— 
the ceremony which Schmidt says he 
performed, acting both as priest and 
bridegroom, was given as May 6, 1912. 
The application was rejected by the 
Insurance company, Dr. Hays said.

Although the trial moved rapidly, 
and many witnesses were examined, 
the state’s alienists were not reached 
at adjournment. It was expected they 
would take the stand tomorrow.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Dec. 15.—“There Is through* 

out the Dominion amongst the publio 
scale manufacturers, retail and whole* 
sale merchants and elevator interests, 
an intense and growing demand for 
more efficient and more frequent

Mexico City, Dec. 15.—From now 
until April 2. President Huerta will 
be obliged to conduct the government 
Without congress, as that specially 

was formally 
adjourned today. Its most Important 
acts during the session were the rati
fication of the president’s assumption 
of power over the various depart
ments of the government, after dis
solving the preceding congress, and 
re-granting to the president this same 
power, which gives General Huerta 
until congress convenes again, prac
tically the sway of a dictator.

. Altogether, the new congress was 
unobtrusive interfering not at all with 
the executive's ideas of government. 
Its most notable act aside from those 
directly connected with the executive 
plans was the ratification of a con
cession to a Belgian syndicate to con
struct 5,000 miles of narrow gauge 
railway.

The rebel General Villa’s treatment 
of the Spaniards of Mexico has arous
ed the keen sympathies of the colony 

Spanish

Washington, Dec. 15.—The recent 
action of the navy department in buy
ing beef from Argentina has forced

l‘.be.howC„ea welsht. and measures inspection, and
rnis la shown, the navy department aiBO #or considerable reduction In the announced today, by bids just opened ror eonsiaeraDle reaucuon in tne
at various pay offices from competi
tors for domestic contracta for the 
months of January, February and 
Mftrch. At every port, excepting Nor
folk and Hampton Roads, prices for 
American beef were based on Argen
tine quotations, resulting in a saving 
of several thousand dollars. Awards 
will be placed for American beef at 
all ports except the two mentioned, 
these awards going to Argentina.

“Under the old high tariff law,” said 
Secretary Daniels, “this saving could 
not be affected, but recent Democratic 
bill allows the importation of foreign 
meats free of duty.”

Bingham, Utah, Dec. 15—With all 
the upper workings of the Utah Apex 
Mine sealed up with bulkheads, the 
pursuit of Ralph Lopez settled down 
to a waiting game again today. Thq 

for no new develop-

created organization

inspection fees collected.”
This paragraph ln the annual re

port of the Department of Inland Rev
enue Is followed by the statement by 
Deputy Minister William Htmsworth 
“that it would seem then that the time 
has come when the deficit incurred by 
the weights and measures service must 
be accepted as an administrative obli
gation and as one that must necessar
ily increase and be provided for in 
the interests of the stability and Integ
rity of Canadian commerce.”

The revenue for the year for the 
Inspection of weights and measures 
was $100,696.52 and the expenditure 
$131,344.71. Much of this expenditure 
was Incurred in Improving the work 
and equipment of the branch under 
new administration. For Instance, the 
new standard balances and weights, 
bearing the stamp of the British 
Board of Trade, have been purchased 
as the primary reference standards of 
the department, and to supplement 
these which have been in use since 
1874. They are very fine and will give 
the exact weight ln vacuo to „the 
fourth and fifth decimal of the grain. 
There has been purchased also a fine 
assay balance for verifying the assay 
standards used,in the annual trails of 
the pyx at the Canadian Royal Mint. 
The report shows the percentage of 
weights, measures and weighing ma
chines rejected by the inspectors as 
follows: Dominion weights. .546; Do
minion measures of capacity, .003; lin
eal measures, .453; equal arms bal
ances, 1.720; steel yard balances. 
1.248;
miscellaneous weights, .203; miscel
laneous measures of capacity, 2.815; 
miscellaneous balances, .346.

In only four out of forty, Canadian 
cities where tests of illuminating gas 
gas was made was the illuminating 
power found to be below standard. 
Winnipeg showed 44 out of 101 tests ; 
Ottawa showed 34 out of 104, while 
Vancouver had 17 out of 52 and Vic
toria 4 out of 8.

sheriffs loook 
ments until the mine Is opened, which 
will be after they are convinced lie 
has died from starvation or commit
ted suicide.

Every part except the Andy and 
Minnie levels was searched before be
ing sealed up. The lowest levels are 
left open, and In these restricted min
ing operations are being carried on.

Letters from all parts of the United 
States and from Canada and Mexico 
purporting to be from Lopez have been 
received by the sheriffs. One recel v- 

Vancouver, B. C., bore

*,

JAPAN IS! 11
■ VISITED BYcan

theed today from 
a striking likeness to his handwrit
ing.

EIITBOBIK N’tll BUBS.SMB'S E 
IS UIPOPUUB FIRST LORD 

OF ADMIRALTY 
TO GERMANY

here. The minister, Senor
Cologan, sent to Washington today 
through the American charge, Nelson 
O’Shaughnessy, his thanks for the ef- BE PBIZtsy,
forts made by the American govern- 
mef.t to relieve his counrtymen at that 
place.

The situation around Tampico is 
declared bys4.be government to be sat
isfactory. Late railways reports in
dicate that the rebels in their retreat 
took away only four locomotives and 
enough cars to make up four trains.

. Reports from other parts of Mexico
concern the usual number of minor en- 

V gagements and rebel depredations.
Washington, Dec. 15.—Except for a 

telegram from American Consul Letclr 
qr, telling of threats of expulsion of 
Çpamards and confiscation of their 
property, the state department up to
late today had received no official in- .... ..
formation concernng reported Indig-1 lives of steamship lines operating on 
nities to other foreigners by Mexican the Great Lakes were heard by the 
rebels at Chlhauhua City. : committee this afternoon, all Protest-

Secretary Bryan aald there hmlbeen'.tag that it would be Impossible to
no Interference with Consul Letcher's I meet the requirements of the proposed 
telegram by the constitutionalists, j bill on lake steamers. Harry J. 
and that so far as he had been able j Fischer, of the Lake Erie Excursion 
to learn, no threats had been made td Company, declared that not only 
any of the foreign consuls. would the requirements on lake hosts

The secretary announced that on be altogether too expensive, but that 
account of a break In the wire com- j the vessels could not physically com
munication between Chihuahua and j ply with the regulations proposed. 
Jaurès American Consul Edwards at William Duatln, of Austin and Dus- 
the latter placé had decided to avail : tin, of Detroit, operating a steamer 
himself of the services of C, D. Car- from Detroit to Put-In-Bay, declared 
pothers, consular agent at Torron, who that to comply with the regulations 
arrived at El Paso today, to go back to in the bill would be to put on 176 tons 
fcls post by way of Chihuahua. Mr.. of lifeboats, which a vessel of light 
Fan-Others will carry any communies-1 draft “could not stand up under.
.ions which Mr. Edwards has, and, Steamship officials continued their 

<»|ll assist Mr. Letcher at Chihuahua protests today against the La Follette 
until the situation Is normal there. ! seamen s hill before the House Mer- 

No instructions to Consul Letcher | chant Marine Committee. A. S. Gard- 
fceyond those sent on Saturday as a ner, vice-president of the New Eng- 
result of representations by the Span-' land Steamship Company, operating 
lsli ambassador here have been de- the Fall River line, testified that since 
■patched by the state department. The the Titanic disaster, his company had 
telegram to Mr. Letcher was describ- expended $243,000 on new equipment 
ed by Mr. Bryan as the same sort of and life saving apparatus and that It 
representation that has been made to was a practical Impossibility to put 
General Carranza and General Villa more such apparatus on Its vessels, 
on previous occasions, vigorously 
pointing to the Importance of respect
ing foreigners and their property. Mr.
Letcher also was instructed to urge 
that no summary action be taken with 
reference to Luis Terrazas, the w 
thy land owner, reported to have b 

(Continued on page 2)

Most Severe Recorded in Years 
—Houses fidek Violently in 
Tokio— No Casualties Are 
Reported,

Make Highest Score in Canada 
Rifle Association Inter-Col
legiate ' Shoot — Toronto 
Comes Second.

Vessels Unable to Comply 
Physically with Require
ments — Would Mean 175 

' Tons of lifeboats.
Tokio, Dec. 15—The strongest ear

thquake in several years occurred here 
today and was felt over an extensive 
area. Houses in Tokio and Yokohama 
were violently rocked, and the people 
were greatly alarmed. So far as can 
be learned there were no casualltles, 
and the damage was confined to win
dows and bric-a-brac.

The yearly average earthquake rec
ord for Tokio is ninety-six. according 
to the result of observations extend
ing over twenty-six years. During the 
last fifty years only two severe shocks 
have been experienced, one in 1884 
and the other ten years later.

Japan, however, 
heavy earthquakes are common. In 
June, *1896, in the Senriku districts, 
(north Japan), 27,000 persons were 
killed ; in Formosa in February,
1,228, and an earthquake whtc 
curred in August, 1909, at Mlno Oml 
destroyed nearly 10,000 houses and 
killed fifty people.

Winston Churchill Will Spend 
Three Weeks There— Much 
Interest Aroused by Propos
ed Visit,

GRÜ VIZIER SENDS 
REPLY TO NOTIONS

;t platform scales, 2.551;Ottawa, Dec. 15.—The Dominion of 
Canada Rifle Association has announc
ed the fesult of the Inter-university 
Competition held under Its direction 
last month, showing the winner to 
have been McGill University, of Mont
real. Four teams entered the competi
tion, and splendid scores were made 
by all teams. The competitors from 
Dalhousie University used the rifle 
as issued to universities by the Militia 
Department, and not the long Ross 
rifle, as issued to the troops. This 
was a considerable handicap on them, 
and accounts for the low score which 
they put up.

The standing is as follows:
McGill University Rifle Association, 

753; Toronto University Rifle Asso
ciation, 740; Queen's University Rifle 
Association, 738; Dalhousie Universi
ty Rifle Association. 650.

F Washington, Dec. 16.—Représenta-

» ;Constantinople, Dec. 16—The Grand 
Vizier today replied to the ambass
adors of Great Britain, France and 
Russia, with respect to the German 
military mission, which is to make up 
the re-organization of the Ottoman ar
my. The ambassadors had demanded 
that the Grand Vizier put in writing 
the precise details of the role to be 
assumed by the nation. The Grand 
Vizier new replies that the duties of 
the mission will be purely technical 
and declares that they will have no 
authority over the Dardanelles and 
Bosphorus forts.________

!London, Dec. 15—Winston Spencer 
Churchill, first lord of the admiralty, 
will spend a three-weeks’ Christmas 
vacation in German}’, on what is sftid 
to be a private visit. On the way to 
Germany he will spend two or three 
days in Paris, presumably to become 
acquainted with the new ministers.

Much interest has been aroused as 
to whether Mr. Churchill’s visit Is con
nected ln any way with hie recent 
proposals for a “naval holiday.”

S; In other parts o

VESSEL FOUND BOTTOM 
DP 10 TOE BOOTH SEI

1906,

CHOMPISN WRESTLER 
DOWNED IB WIIIIPEE

SÏ0IEÏ MS NIB 
DIED FROM HIES

Believed to be German Steamer 
Narvik—Body of Pilot is 
Found But No Trace of the 
Crew,

f DISCUSS CM* . 
1ILS 01 AIRSHIP

MONTREAL ITALIAN IS 
0B1FE0 BY GSMPITRIOT

Washington, Dec. 15—After a lively 
discussion the house today voted down 
a bill approved by Postmaater^Gener- 
al Burleson, authorizing the postmast
er-general to enter into contracts for 
transporting the mail by aeroplane or 
by any other similar device when 
deemed to the public Interest. Ser
vice by aeroplane has been suggested 
for remote parts of the United States, 
particularly in arid sections, and In 

Winnipeg, Dec. 15—Outweighing his Alaska, 
opponent by fully twelve pounds, Wal
ter Miller of St. Paul again proved 
hie superiority over Eugene Tremblay 
of Montreal, the lightweight champion 
of the world, in two straight falls here 
tonight, after some of the greatest 
wrestling ever seen here. The welter
weight champion won his falls with 
the same hold, the scissors around the 
neck and a bar hold but It took him 
nearly two hours of the most strenu
ous kind to defeat his slippery and 
lighter opponent, In a match which 
was brim full of excitement.

Miller lost his forfeit of $100 for 
failing to get down to the specified 
weight, of 145 pounds. The first fall 
came in one hour and twenty-three 
minutes, and -the second in thirty min
utes. The Frenchman from Montreal 
was the aggressive for at least half 
the way and the bout was much more 
exciting than their first meeting here 
two weeks ago.

Wilier of St, Paul Takes Two 
Straight from Montreal 
Strong Man in Interesting 
-Match,

Wm, MacDonald, Brakeman, 
Struck by Heavy Crane in 
Mine—Was Twenty Years

Emden, Germany, Dec. 15.—An Iron 
vesagl floating bottom up off Schier- 
monnikan island in the North Sea, is 
believed to be the German steamer 
Narvik, from Lubeck. The pilot’s body 
has been found, but there Is no trace 
of the crew of thirty.

The Narvik was built in 1905. Its 
owners are L. Possehl ft Company. 
She is of 3,576 tons and her home port 
Is Lubeck.

Montreal, Dec. 15—With a deep 
knife wound in his left side, Henri 
Brlssbois, thirty-seven years old, lies 
at his home in. a serious condition, 
while Tony Caprello, an Italian, twen
ty-two years old, alleged to have done 
the stabbing Is locked up on a charge 
of attempted murder.

The assault was the result of words 
between the two men in a barroom.

BIGAMIST GETS ONE YEAR.

Toronto, Dec. 16.—Louis Levine, a 
eal- Russian, was sentenced to one year 
een in the federal prison today by Ju^ge 

Denton. He was convicted of bigamy.
Old,

North Sydney, N. S., Dec. 15.—Wm. 
B. MacDonald, a brakeman employed 
at the open hearth department at Syd
ney Mines, was hit by a crane while at 
work early Monday morning and In
jured so badly that 
morning after bem;
View Hospital.

The young man who was but 20 
years old was a son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Archibald MacDonald, Fraser avenue.

JES E. WRITE WELL KNOWN 
CITIZEN DIED THIS MORNING

OBJECTS TO PLEBISCITE
ON BAR IN SASKATCHEWAN.

Regina, Dec. 15.—The temperance 
forces of the province met today and 
decided to register objection to the con
ditions of the plebesclte on the aboli
tion of the bar, introducèd lit the legis
lature today.

BOTEO OIIIEIBISBMII 
SCARES BISHOP FMI

he died the same 
g taken to Harbor

1
>-<

Pioneer in Lumber Industry in the Province—Played Prom
inent Part in Commercial Life of this City. Picturesque and Beautiful New Brunswick

Dr. Freeland Tells why he Sup ports Attitude of A. 0. H. To
ward Bishop Fallon’s Imperialistic Speech.William White, grandfather of the 

deceased and father of Vincent White, 
came to this country from New Jer
sey, along with the other Loyalists 
who left their homes bn the close of 
the American war.

J. E. White started in business as 
a country store keeper at Belleisle 
Corner, in which he proved very suc
cessful and shortly had branch stores 
started at several points, the princi
pal being located at Sussex where he 
resided from 1852 tp 1860. Coming 
to St. John he took up the manage
ment of a store then being conducted 
by his brothers, and ran Jt most suc
cessfully until failing health obliged

In the death of James B. White, 
which occurred at his late residence, 
68 Garden street, at an early hour this 
morning. St. John loses one of its 
best known and respected citizens, 
who although he had reached the ad
vanced age of over ninety years was 
up to within a few weeks of his death, 
taking a keen and active lnterst In 
both his own business and in all af
fairs which from time to time were 
attracting the attention of the public.

Mr White was born at Robertson a 
Point, Grand l>ake. one of a family of 
ten. eight sons and two daughters, 
children of the late Vincent White, a 
successful farmer and lumberman. To 
Vincent White is due the credit of 
bavin4 rafted the first lot of logs— 
hand sawn they were—which were 
rafted to this port and sold in Eng-

Ottawa, Dec. 13.—Dr. Anthony Free
land, former Carleton County presi
dent of the A. O. H.. and champion 
of French rights ln the bt-ltnguâl con
troversy, made a strong statement to 
the Canadian press today In support 
of the York County A. O. H., which 
has repudiated Bishop Fallon’s Im
perialistic attitude. "I am not surpris
ed," said Dr. Freeland, "at the resolu
tion of the York County board of the 
A. O. H. It is a simple expression of 
the opinion of the great maojrity of 
the Irish ln Canada. In the light of 
thier own history no other action Is 
possible. Their language was stolen, 
they were persecuted for thier relig
ion, their music and literature were 
destroyed, their manners and customs 
prohibited, all lu order to make Eng
lishmen of them. So great was the op
position to which they were subjected

that Daniel O’Connell In a memorial 
to Queen Victoria said no nation from

Now when descendants of their 
persecutors turn on another people
“S a 8,.m,,ar persecution.
• an the Irish people be expected to '
ticeby aDd calmly perm|t the injus-

“N° they cannot, and the resolution 
or the York county board is a true ex
pression ol Irish feeling.

"As to imperial federation or what
ever form Canadian nationality may 
eventually assume, there Is only one 
foundation on which it can be firmly 
built and that is justice, particularly 
Justice in minorities. Time alone 
do that and the resulting type will not 
be Ontarian."

APPEALED TO KING. :

1London, Dec. 16.—The militant suf- 
ht to 
lead-

fragettee appealed today straig 
King George on behalf of theft 
er, Mrs. Emmeline Pankhurst. At the 
dose of the weekly meeting of the 
Women's Social and Political Union, 
the president announced that a tele
gram had been sent to the King as 
follows:

"In Your Maejsty’s name, a noble 
woman Is befog done.to death In Hol
loway Jail. Wè call Upon Your Majesty 
now to stop this crime before it is 
too late.”

1

him to retire from active business. 
Although giving close attention to his 
own affairs he was ever ready to as
sist with advice and subscriptions all 
worthy local manufacturing ventures 
and that at a time when loss in such 
ventures seemed to be the rule.

(Continued on page 2)

This whs the small commence- 
t of the immense lumber business 

carried onwhich has since been 
throughout the province.•• - GRAND FALLS.
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